
Kr�� Ra� Smokehous� Men�
266 N Pennsylvania AveMD 217501032, Hancock, United States

+13016786208 - https://www.facebook.com/Krazy-Rayz-BBQ-1469665770001962/

Here you can find the menu of Krazy Rayz Smokehouse in Hancock. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Krazy Rayz

Smokehouse:
our LifeCyclesTeam.org group of hungry teenage boys and leaders held for some excellent bbq after a long day
of cycling on the way. Our server stephanie went to great lengths to serve our group. that was great. we would

highly recommend this family business. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also
be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Krazy Rayz Smokehouse:
Okay! don't let them fool this place! this tiny, invisible place is family owned and operated with love and eating
here reflects only that! the beautiful lady who owns it is a fantastic soul who works hard and takes pride in her

family! She knows her customers with names! I'm not exaggerated when I say you brisket and cockpit is the best
I ever had! I live in mi and traveled through maryland. starved and found it by... read more. For the small hunger

in between, Krazy Rayz Smokehouse from Hancock offers delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other small
dishes, as well as hot and cold drinks, Here, the barbecued food is freshly cooked on an open flame.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TUNA STEAK

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

GREEN BEANS

BEANS

PORK MEAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
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